SWENext: Invent Her Future Awards Program

Celebrate Young Women Inventors!

In partnership with the Society of Women Engineers, Invention Convention Worldwide Affiliates can connect with their local SWE Section to seek SWENext Invent Her Future Awards and judges for their Invention Convention competitions.

Your Opportunity

• **Add awards.** Add SWENext Invent Her Future awards to your next Invention Convention competition; SWE recommends Sections provide a cash award ($500) and 3D-printed trophy for the student(s) or some equivalent, plus $500 for award management to the Affiliate.

• **Add judges.** Add SWE judges to your next Invention Convention competition for the SWE award and for other judging circle needs.

• **Add income.** SWE recommends to local SWE Sections that they provide a $500 donation to the Affiliate to cover award management administration costs.

Your Obligation

• **Support.** Manage and coordinate the SWENext awards alongside your other awards.

• **Welcome.** Welcome judges to your event, and help them take part in your judging.

How to Get Started

1. Fill out and submit the attached contact form. We will research the best local SWE Section contact for you, given your interests, and make the connection.

2. Connect with your local SWE Section contact, start the conversation and decide on a course of action.

3. Enjoy the fruits of your engagement as you inspire future young women inventors.

Find out more at:
swe.org/swenext
inventionconvention.org/swe